






RECOMMENDATIONS 

"{hat since WiiUsi'iiere Hospital is not suitable Soy its present use. it riraouid 

w t  continue to be used as a psychiatric and psychogeriatric facility. 

That the Wild& shtxiid not he used for an? human service prtwisiofi in the 

mure. 

That various planning provisions awl considerations which would operate to 

affect the future use of, or scope of alteration to, the bui@ngt must In no 

way interfere or hare any effect on Recommei^dati~ns 1 d 2. 

That the State Gwernmwt, w t  the Department of Health, Victoria must be 

responsible for the future use or sale of W i l h e ' s  buildings arid site. 

That any proposals lor the future provision of psychiatric and 

psychogeriatric services must not in any way be depeitdent on the future use 

Of wiusme. 

That the planning process caitltiied by the Ministry for Planning and 
Environment regarding the future use of Willsmcre Hospital and site 

commence forthwith. 

That the planning process recommended in Recommendation 6 

tion of the Historic Buildings Council from the outset. 
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That the Historic 6uiiding Council's requirements must not have any 

relationship to, or effec t  upon, a decision to decommission Wi1lsrt~-fff 

Hospital as a psychiatric and psychogeriatric facility. 

That in view of the reasons set  & in 7.4 the option of refurbishing 

Wilismece Hospital to make i t  suitable for ongoing use as a psychiatric 

facility must be rejected. 

That, on the basis of cornparatire cost and effective service delivery, the 

option of refurbish&nt d o r  redevelopment of Wilismre a9 a central 

psychiatric facility be reacted. 

That the Ds-parlinent of Health, Victoria must accept that there are higher 

social b̂ fiefits io commissioning and developing other types of community 

based services. 

That there should be a more equitabk diatrlibutian of resources throughout 

the metropolitan area. 

That the i q - t e f m  strategy plan of the Department of Health, Victoria 

w s t  address any continuing imbalance in the location and delivery of 
services. 

That the proposal t o  construct a new 250-bed hospital cotisiisting of 25- 

bedded pur-built psych+@atriic units swist be rejected- 

That the future alternative us&> of Willsfaere's buildings and site m w l  h 

the responsibility of either the Ministry far Planning and Environment or the 

State Gcivertwnmt, or both. 

6 That the implementation of any Department 01 Health plans concerning the 

e l o p m e n t  of alternative psychqeriatric services should in no way be 

dependent upon, or have a direct relationship with, decisionis) on the future 

aiternative use of Wilkmere's h i l d i w  and site. 

17. That Wilisrnere Hospital be ciecommi&ioned as a psychiatric facility as of 31 

December, 1986. 

IS. That admissions to  WUlsmere Hospital cease ii-anwditely. 

19. That the decommissioning process at WUlsrrtere Hospital c o m m e  

immediately. 

20. That the strategy for decommissioning Willsrnere Hospital (see Appendix G )  

suggested by the Department of Health, Victoria, farm the basis fa 

discussion ami consultation with interested parties. 

21. That the Minister for Health convene an advisory warkimg party to  oversee 

the decommission in^ of Wiilsmere Hospital. 

22. That the Witsmere Hospital decomRiiissioning advisory working party be 

chaired by a nominee of the Minister for Health and comprise 

representatives ofi 

. Departmirt of Health 

. WiHsmere- Hos~ital  Executive 

. Hospital Employees' Federation (Vicmria) No. 2 Branch 

. State Employed Psychiatrists Association 

. Victorian Public Service Association (Willsinere Rfaneh) 

. Patients 

. Recipient hospitals 



That the Minister for Health determine an effective procedure or 

mechanism, including consideration of a further reference to  this 

Committee, to ensure the accountability of the decommissiming advisory 

o r k l n g  party responsible for the dfrcommissioniing of WiUmere Hospital. 

That the Wiilsmere Hospital decommissioning advisory working party must 

B be involved in the commissioning o( alternative setvicm. 

That during the period of decommissioEung, Wilismere Hospital he 

appropriately resourced in such a way that the qs-iality of p o t i e t  cam is 

maintained. 

That the relocation of staff  and resources from "Silkmere t l q i t t t l  be 

carried out in conji-mction with the decommissiomRg process, bearing in 

mind the importance of staff expertise and staff morale in t h h  d t k  

area. 

That a psychogeriatric planning group be set  up by the Minister for Health, 

as a matter cf urgency. 

That such a planning group examine psychogeriatric service deliwry in 

Victoria, and formuiale a strategic plan for psychogeriatric services in 

amdance with p t i e a t  needs. 

That the strategic plan tor psyche@.aUic services be formulated within I2 

m t h s  <st tiif -fling up of the psychogeriatric ptanning group. 

That, QSKSR fs.rmulated, the strategic plan be implemented as a matter of 

'Wl-ncY. 

That membership of such a planning group include: 

. representatives of relevant voluntary organisations; 

. representatives of relevant specialist professiional bodies; 

. representatives of the Department of Health, Victoria, 

. representatives of industrial organisations; and 

. an independent academic psychogeriatrician. 

That such a planning group take into considerstion in Its 

the development of a comprehensive ami flexible poychogeriaeric 

service; 
the integration of psyhbgeriatric services with general health 

services and other caring and s u w t  serv is l  

the distribution erf services including accessJEbityji and 

the recommendations of the Report ol the Worklog Party rn 

Extended Care of Aged or Disabled Per&ons. which are rele~arst to 

psychogeriauic services. 

That the  ((Sinister establish an effective procedure or mechanism to ensure 

the accountability of those responsible for the implementation of the 

stratesic plan. 

That the Niter raise the issue of the ainbulant/non-ambulant wshg  
home subsitty m a l y  at the next Health Minister's Conference. 
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CHAIRPERSON'S PREFACE 

This report concludes one of the mest formidable investigations mat  the Social 
Development Committee has had to  undertake. For decades the future of 
Wilismece Hos#ital has proven an intractable problem for health authorities. Over 
the same period the public and the press have urged actioii. A t  the centre of a l l  
discussions has been the welfare of the patients, 

The Committee received i ts terms of reference on 6 August, 1985 and was 
instructed to report t o  Parhamem before 28 November, 1985. I n  this period the 
m i t t e e  has followed i ts usual procedure Qt allowing maximum consultation and 
public participation. Such a procedure involved an arduous exercise whit has 
included p b k  hearings and visits of inspection both t o  Willsmere Hospital and to 
other centre% mmnd 'Jictacia. 

Besides the pressures of t ime and commitment to three other concurrent Inquiries, 
the Committee has striven to  take into account the views and perspectives of al l  
interested parties. The task has been challenging and members of the Committee 
hawe felt their responsibilities keenly. 

As part of that responsibility, the Committee has made a number of 
d t  on i s  that, it may be argued, fa i l  wts ide the terms of 
reference. The Committee feels, however, that they am eszenti.4 
recomme'ndatlons and that the Committee would be tailing in  i ts statutory 
functions and collective responsibility were it not to go further than the terms of 
reierence imply. The Committee has indicated i ts wiiUngriess ta be involved 
further in  related issues. 

I n  tabling this unanimously adopted report I would like t o  express my appreciation 
on behalf of the Committee to the many individuals and organisations who assisted 

I would l ike t o  express my per-I thanks to the investigating Sub-committee for 
h a i r  dedication and indfistry. The Committee is tabling its third report in three 
weeks, and mch a record rzwah the enormu$ amount of work members have 
undertaken. Without the goodwill and co-operation of members of a l l  Parties there 
would be no Report. 

The production of this report also owes much to the diiigeitce and enthusiasm of 
the staff, in particular, Dr. Donald Stewart, Director of Research. He has 
m p l i s h e d  the difficult task of integrating a wide range of  complex facts and 
p i  while at the same time being extended by the Committee's other 
inquiries. Throughout this heavy underraking he has mainteiii-ted the highest 
f standards, and the 'Committee Is mast erateful for his 



The Comriiktee n also Indebted to its administrative and secretarial s taff  wiEhtKil 
w h o  t h  r e  c u d  "0% have been completed. On behalf of the Cemmitlee 1 
wwld like to  pay a specid t:ib,ute to X?e contribtitlm of Mrs. Lux Fansac&, for her 
f a i l  arid accurate work, concentration on the task and cheerful wilitfigness to work 
lone hours when needed. The Committee has also been wel t  served by Mrs. 3 m e t  
M&r6hdl and Mrs. Lhda Shspkrd  who have w o r k d  diligmtly on Committee papers 
and d r a i t ~ .  

1 d l i e  3 pay tribute t o  the team of  Hansard reporters with w h o a  skdl and 
assistance many pages of evidence were recorded and transcribed. Their task is 
laborious and largely thankless, but again, without them there would be 60 report. 

JUDITH L. DIXON, M.L.C. 
Chairpefsm 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

The Social Development Committee received a reference from the Cove<Mf 

im Council dated 6 August l 9 8 h  

To consider, make recommendations and make a final report to the 

P l m t  before 28 November 1985 on whether Wil lmere Hospital should 

n t l n e  to k used to provide psychiatric services in the future, having 

regard to: 

(a) the suitability of Wilismere Hospital to  its present use; 

(b) any planning provisions or considerations which would a f f e c t  the 

t use fit, or scope of alterations to, the building; 

n t s  of the  Historic Buildings C 

the fina-ncial implications of the f i re  safety and refurbishing works 

n a r y  t o  m k e  Wiiismere suitable for ongoing use as a psychiatric 

facility; 

the comparative C O S ~ S  of other types of services; 

the geographical spread of psychiatric services througholit the 

metropolitan area; 

alternative uses for  Willsmere such as purpose built psychogeriatric 

units. 
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COMMENT ON THE TERMS OF REFERENCE 

1 1  the course of the inquiry, some comments have been directed at the scope 

of the e m  of f as provided by the Governor in  Council. 

Parties to the inquiry welcome the opportunity to comment on the future 

u of Willsmere, and acknowledge the need for a definitive decision and i ts 

immediate implementation. However, some submissions view the terms of 

reference as being too narrow, and argue that the inquiry should extend 

beyond the question of Willsmere's future use. They consider the inquiry as 

a opportunity to impinge on the wider issues of the provision and delivery 

of psychogeriatric services in  the region, i f  not the metropolitan area and 

the State as a whole. Similarly, the debate surrounding the relationship and 

the need for integration between psychogeriatric services and other 

services, namely general psychiatry services, other geriatric services, and 

m t m  medical services, is raised by many as relevant. 

It is in the context of the need for a wider study that the Association of 

Mental Health Social Workers questions the wording of term of  reference (a) 

which refers to the suitability of Willsmere to  its present use. The 

Association suggests that the term of reference poses the wrong question as 

i t  thereby implies that the hospital's present functions are appropriate. 

The Committee accepts that any decision of the inquiry which involves 

alteration to the current delivery pattern of services provided by Willsmere 

must be made in the context of overall planning for the provision of 

psychogeriatric services in  general. However, i t  is not the task of this 

Committee to undertake such a wider study. Furthermore, the existing 

delivery system and i ts deficiencies have been the subject of several major 

reports, each of which have made recommendations directed towards 



upgrading the nature and level of care in  keeping with modern psychiatric 

practices (Mc~cay  Report, 1932 2; Social Welfare Commission, 1975 3; 

Con~ultative Cwnci l  for Senior Citizens, Vi~torla, I%? % 

The m i t t  is w e  that such recommendations have not as. yet beer 

translated intn a compreheftsive plan for the delivery of mental health 

i c e  in  Victoria. However, the Committee is f irm in  its belief that the 

lack ef an overdl planning straregy in  tha wide< context must not be used as 

a a n  t deer  m y  longer a decision on the future of Willsmere Hospital, 

thereby perpetuating the prevailing atmosphere of uncertainty. 

. . 
August 1975 

4 Consultative Council for Senior Citizens, Summary of Deficiencies in 
Psychogeriatric Services In Victoria, submitted t o  the Minister for Health, 
May 1985, (included in the submission of the V~ctor im Council on the 
Ageing) 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

PLANNING PROVISIONS OR CONSIDERATIONS 

e m  of r m c e  (b) reads: any planning provisions or considerations 

which would aifect the luwe use of, or scope of alterations to. Hie 

building. 

There are a range of factors which might operate to affect the future me 

of, or scope of alterations to, the buiiding. However, given the absence of 

specific proposais for the future we of the building, the few s~ubm~ssiws 

which responded 10 this term of reference made cornmerits of a amwd 

nature only. 

5.1 Plaraning Provisions 

5.1.1 Melbourne MetropQUtan Planning Scheme: 

The land occupied by Wii lmere Hospital is curremiy eIassiLfd as a Public 

Purposes reserve under the Meibourne Metropolitan Planning Scheme and is 

specilied for hospital use. In the evefit of Willsmere being decommisioned 

and the buildings and/or site beist6 used for a purpose other than rhe dmvc, 

a d e n t  to the Melbourne Metropolitan Planning Scheme would be 

2 Yarra River Concept Plan: 

The Mi4stry f ~ r  P h m q  m d  Enviconmenc i s  currentiy preparing concept 

plans for the tniddle section of the Yarra River between Dights Faiis an4 

Burke Road. Two controls are being considered which could affect the 

, Streamside environment wea controls -Â Involving prorection and 

e n l m e t  f iv i ronmemai iy sensitive areas along the river. 
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i f  these proposed controls are part o-f the f i n d  policy expecied to come into 

effect in 1- 1986, formal permissi~n would then be required far any new 

buildjng, or use of ihÃ§ site-. However, wi ther of the controls means 

automatic p h b i t i o n  01  any buiidmg or me. 

5.1.3 Metropolitan p b i n g  wllcy: 

atmg m y  pmpi$al tor a change of use oi Wilismere, the Ministry for 

ing and Â£nvire'nmen would assess the impact upon the neighbowhood, 

fility, % x i a t 1  and munie~paf sewices, and xhe mturai  environment. 

Consideration must be @en t o  the neighboijrinE Children's C o t t a p .  

Formerly part ot ttw same jfistitutton, the Co~tages currently rdies 0" 

Wiilsmere for some services (laundry, pharmacy and maintenance). 

However, the cost of establishing, each of these services dees not preclude 

the possibility of the Children's Cottages providing them itself in  the event 

Wilismere being decommissioned. The relationship between the 

n ' s  Cottages and WMsmere i s  currently unaer revir-f given :he 

of the Mental Retardation Division from the Department 0 

rtment of Community Services. 

9.2 Lead m"strali 

Wiilsmere Hospital is located on Crown land, and me buildings are the 

responsibility a1 the Department of Health, Victoria. 

H e  in the e n  f I of m y  or a l l  of the site, a ir@ constraint 

would operate on a small portion of the site. The main access road into 

w 

Willsinere lies partly within the boundary of the adjacent Yawa Bend Park. 

in  March 1979, a ruling was given by an Arbitrator i n  respect 01 an 
appropriate common boundary !or management purposes betwmn the 

Hospital and the park, on the Hwipital's northwest perimeter. The ruling 

allows for permissive occupancy by the Hospital of approximatdy 1~55 

hectares of land vested in the Yan-a Bend Park Trust and permanently 

reserved as a site for a p u b k  park. 

The Committee notes that the granting of permissive occupancy and use to 

the land applies only whilst the hospital is used for i ts present purposes. In 

the event of any change at ail to the land use, the land IS to be returned to 

the management of Yarra Bend Park lrvst.-"^ 

5.3 

Wiiismere Hospital is significant as a prominent landmark, an importam 

of the city's heritage and as a building of considerable architecturai a 

historical merit. 

Many submissiom ackn~wIej'e the historical a d  arehitectura1 significance 

of The buildings. Many argue for their retention and refurbishment, a t  least 

in part, wsi historical grounds, although most consiaer them totally 

inappropriate to the preset  use. 

Willmere Hospital i s  classified as "C" by the National Trust of Austral 

lctoria). The Trust's main concern tor Willsmere Hospital: 

maintained suitably and its architectural 
integrity retained." 37 

The Trust urges the need tor a systematic conxrvation analysis to form the 

basis for any proposals to adapt the buildings. 

It is fair to anticipate that thb National TE-USE would wish to  cmstrain the 

extent of alterations possible to the buildings. Preservation of the 

. Submission of the Yarra Bend Park Trust, I8 September 1985 
37. Submission of the National Trust oi Australia (Victoria), I 8  September i9&5 
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Evidence presented hy the Metropolitan Fire Brigades Board is disassed i n  

Section 4.3.4, The M.F.B. Board is of tne opinion that the buildings of the 

hmpital complex, given reiwbish:nent and upgrading oi f i re p m t t c t i m  

a ,  e best suited to low populated, low risk, office type ix. 

H o w  h e  M.F.B".~oard would not object t o  a use involving residential 

accomm~dation, provided firstly, that facilities were upgraded and included 

o m  m e  of m a t i c  f i re  detection and suppression, and %econdly, that 

the u a I a t d i  r e d  institution which inwived people 

being secured into their rooms. 

The mosi obvious requirement affecting any future alterations 10 the 

 buildi in@ in compitance with the Viczorim &dil&hg Regulations Under tne 

B i n  Gmtrol  Act, 1981 il is rest mandatary for Crown b\iii<jings 10 

comply with the regulatiofis; however, given adverse publicity concerning 

the m d i t i o n  of the butidings and the possibility of liability of the 

Government in the event of m y  accident, the G w e m m m I  is nmrdly oL7Ii@ 

camply w,th the re@ations. I t  is Government poiicy that n c #  werks, 

i l i n g  alterations, should meel the regulations. 

5.6 Processof considering pcoposais lor the future use(s) of Viiis^e 

The C o m m i t  h a  b e  d that an appropriate and expedient 

alternative use for the Hospital buildings and site shoulo be found when it is 

decommissioned as a psychiatric facility. The Cornmiltee therefwe 

mqussted the Mimssry lor  Plmning and Environment to provide mfermatien 

setting out the process by wbich proposals for the 1,uture useEd of WiIEsrnere 

may be considered. An estimate= timescale for such a process was also 

0"ght. 

The requested information was provides to  the Committee by the Ministry 

and is provided w Appendix E. 

42 

This process must be set under way <ti> a matter of urgency, i n  order t o  allow 

those individuals and organisations who may he interested in development of 

the buildings andlor site to commence planning. The Committee notes that 

the research and consultation phase of this process alarm is estimated to  

take approximaxeiy me year. It condudes that the Ministry's advice 

regarding the process by which proposals are considered tor the future use(s? 

of the Wil lmere Hospital buildirt~s and site, must commence upon t!!e 
tabling in Parliament o f  this Report. 

Conclusion 

Any change of use of Willsmere necessitates an amendment ID the 

Melbourne Metropolitan Planning Scheme. Piannine policy excludes retai l  

uae of the site, but may permit a l imited fmm d office devel~pmemt. 

Other considerations i d e m i f i d  under this term of reference serve to piace 

d t i  on future uses rather than designate an sctual use. 

Whilst the Committee notes the various planning provisions and 

i s i d e r s t i o n s  which would operate to affect the future use of, of scope of 

alteration to, the building, the Committee takes the view %hat the 

decommissioning (closure) of Willsmere Hospital should i n  no way be 

contingent upon these provisions and considerations. it concludes that the 

piai-iniiig process outlined by the Ministry for Planning and Environment must 

commence forthwith. 

3. That various planning provisiom. and considerations which would 

operate to aiie-ct the future use of, or scope of alteration to, the 

building, must in no way interfere or have any effect en 
Recommendations 1 and 2. 

4. That the State Government, f>ot the Department of Heaith, Victoria 

must be responsible for the future use or sate of WiIismere's buildings 
and site, 



5. That any proposals fur the future provision of psychiatric end 

psychogeriatric services must not i n  any way be dependent c the 

future use of WilIsmcie. 

6. That the planning process outlined by the Ministry for Pjlaiiniiig and 

m e n t  regarding the Iuture use of Willsmere Hospital and site 

m e t i c e  forthwith. 

CHAPTER SIX .- 

REQUREMENTS OF THE HIS~OKIC BUILOING COUNCiL 

6.1 The Historic Buildings Register 

Willsmere Hospital is listed on the Register of Government ~uildings.^s A 

Report irom the Historic Buildings Council regarding the signifscance of 

Wiilsmere and the extent t e  which the iand and the bui.ldin&~ are ui^er %he 

& t e r  is provided i n  Appendix F. 

6.2 Significance of the buildtnes 

The C t t  sought information from the Historic Buildings Cciund 

which, =fief some delay, inspected the site and provided a sxatemwtl nf 

signil i~ance tor Willsmere Hospital which says: 

'"WUIssnere is the largest 01 three similarly 
~larmed mental asvlums built in Victoria. 
beechworth was &nstrurted i n  i866 and 
'Ararat in 1867. i t  is undoubtedly the largest 
public building complex c o n s t r ~ t e d  during the 
nineteenth centurv. Its ~ l a n n i n ~  and desiet 

places ar&d Melbaurne. "lts parkland settine 
adds to this proirurwnce." 39 

38. The ~ i s t o r i c t ~ s " ~ ~ ' I s ' c & p i ~ e d  and miintained by the Minisrer 
for P i  d E m t  acting on the advice of the Historic Buildings 
Council under the provisions of the Historic Bulldings Act  1981. 

39. Report of the Historic Buildings Council to the Minister for Piamin& and 
E i e n t ,  October i9S5, p.1 (Refer to Appends Fl 
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"Kc* k1em.d Ho%pitd, Princes Street Kew, is 
an enormous, basically 'Eq-shaped colnpkx of 
buildin~f. ecected on a ~mminent  site from 
1864 onwards to  designs b y  the Public Works 

ward wings extend ro each'*ide, one for each 
sex. Each has a four storey, ?,iansart roofed 
xowec and courtyards limed wish iron-columned 
verandahs. 

Kew Mental Hospital, Princess Street K w ,  is 
one of the f e w  landmxks prominent 
throughodi Melbourne, The complex is 
probably the largest erected in the 19th 
Cantury In Victoria and ts archi teccurdl~ 8 

most notable example of such an institution 
r e c i e d  by tne Public Works Depiii-tmmc of 
V i a .  In the kalianate style, the' coinpie: 
is distinctive for its design, the central block 
g the 0 important pan, but is oi 
gwater $ignificance for i ts overall piatming 
I t  with 5urrounding dwarf walls. 

Kew Mental Hospital, Princess Street, Kei, AS 

Trse implication of will am ere'^ inclusion an the Historic Boildings is that any 

propisd to remove, demolish or alter any part of the Hospital is mbjact t o  

the approval of the Minister for Planning and En'sirwmt. 

In evidence to the Committee, the Minister for Planning and Ewirswneiit 

xplained his role with regard to the Historic Building CoumAl% 

reqvirement% 

"I have also accepted a recommendatian that I 
declare (in accordance with Section 32Af4) of 
the Historic Buildings Act1 that any h e r n a l  
t t i  h i  do not modily the original 
r u r a l  fabric or alterations t o  services 
which da net modify the original structural 
fabric or the esternal appearance of the 
designated building can be carried c ~ t  without 
consulting me in  accordance with Section 320 
of the Historic Ruiidings Act." 

1 m a i n s  apparent that modifications to the original sln.ctwa1 i a i r i c  or 

to the ez~ernal appearance of the designated building would need the 

p a  of the Minister for Planrun& and Environment. 

1 regard to the possibility of demolition of Willsmere, The Minkter for 
Planning and Environment states: 

'The Historic Buildings Co-mcil has ~ i v e n  
W i l l  a high rating. 1 believe it is a 
l i a b l e  historic building and 1 would be loath 
t s it demolished or even major sections of 
i t  demolistie-6. I do not s^y that it is 
npassible but 1 would be loath t o  m t h ~ t  
happen." 

Although the possibility oi demoiitiswi is noi ruled out, a Government 

dedskx to demolish tho Hosptal would involve a ion8 p?oces whose 

u t m m e  cannot be certain, as the Minister for Planning and Eniironmm: 

explains: 

I am i t  v i a  in  my mind that the 
Historic Buildings Council sees Wilkrnere 
H I  a a i I s t i " :  building. Eve" 
i f  t m e  back to me that i t  should not be de- 
reeistered or demolished, you are then in the 
pdtim where the Government has to decide 
whether or not it takes that advice. If the 
idvice came to  me that the Historic Buildings 
Council did not want it demolished or de- 
registered and yet there was strong pressure 



t o  do that, t would my, as a Minister, that I 
would parsoriailly go through a sequence of 
consultaGons with the department concerned 
and with the advice that I might ask tor from 
elsewhere before I made my deci$ian. I: would 
:he> be a CaKhec dscisim i s  t\e end because 
th.1~ is a hrge conpiex: therefore, the whole 
process would l ime to be seen to take over a 
year i f  one were heading that way, and you 
carmot presume the en$ result. I t  may, i q  the 
end, be deter-nined That i t  ought nut to be 
demolished." " 

6 Funding psychogeriatric services from the sale of th* 

I n  its submision to the Corwnittee, the Department of Health, Victoria 

makes the fo i l~wi r ig  comment: 

The C~rntni t tec dms not wish to  anttc ipte m y  specific prepo$ais in regard 

to the future' use of Wiilsmere's bu i l d i q  site and particularly since it has 

e m  the proper consultative process in Recorwendatisn 6. 

Nevertheiess, in the event of a proposal to sell Willsinere's site, the 

Committee corisidefi that before such a decision i s  made:, t"w. specific 

requirements of the Historic Building Council must be sought. 

T i  m s  was rather shattering tor i t  iw 
that the purchase price for the sale of the 9'  
w k e y  to  nosedive significantly i f  t 

Nicholas project should be noted and provides a brief account 

(il the closure ol St. Nicholas Hospital which by 198i had bee 

decrepit and wijtmoded, and even with the expenditure 0% subsIan 

funds on ii could have only marginally improved the standard of I'w 

of i ts residents; and 

(ii) tile n~bscquent relocation of i ts  101 msidents - who ace severely 

i t i l lec tua l ly  and often physically disabled - to 23 houses C5 residents 

per house) withiri ihe cosnmunity. 

, 
The Project entailed the sale of the site on which St. Nicholas Hospital 

stands. As the site I s  considered to  be valuable real estate, the proceeds 

f i t  1 w e  expected to pay for most of the relocation oi the 

residents to the community. 

The invoivemeiit of the Historic Buildings Council came tme~pecte'dly and 

created some difficulties to the project. A description provided by Mr. 3. 

McLeman follows: 

...somewhat unexpectedly, the Ministry of 
Planning anc Environment approaches the 
Public Works Departmat and the Health 
Commission stating that three buildings wi the 
St. Nicholas Hospital site shanid be retained 
iw historicaVarchitectura1 purposes. These 
buildin@ are the Princess May, the Nurses 
Oyarters and the Administration Qlock. The 
M u i t f y  said that the Historic Buildings 
Cwnci l  and the National Trust also had strong 
views about the retention of these buildings. 

I n  a seme, the issue evolved around whathzho 
would be given the top priority: :he 
i m t  lobby or those who put the 
interests of in~ellectually disabled people 
first. 
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three buildings were to be retained for 
hi~torical/architect~ral purposes, and $a place 
the financial viabi!ity of the Project in 
jeopardy." 45 

Inclusion of Willsmere Hospital on vis Hisioric Suildmgs Register poses 

constraints on the nature and scale d alterations which could be effected, 

i t  t a l l y  or internally. The Committee cmclude$ that 

b i m e n t  ot the building to an acceptable standard of safety a ld  to 

conditions more ?qprop<iate to modem p$ychiatrtc care would nscsssitale 

major chafi~es to the original stnicturai fabric. The requirements of the 

H i t  Buildings Council, therefore pref-iude any moves to retain and 

apgrade the building for Its existing use' 

I i t i  ai  al l  or part of the buildings though iiot impossi~ie, canrot at 

this stage be eon-iidered a likely possibility. 

mitt== considers i t  is impwaive that the Historic Build 

the future use of Will%mere. In pac~icuiar, the experience 01 the St. 

Nicholas Project In regard to the Historic Buildings Cour i~ i l  shsxild be 

W e  m p l e x  should be com?letely separtitfrd irom any programs which 

the Department of Health may have en future psych&geiiatric and 
psychiatric services. The Department of Health 9hoiild be able to proceed 

witb. i ts  plank) m psychoger~atric and ~ y c h i a t r l e  &ervices the f u w e  of the 

Wi i lmew co8nplex ~ o u l d  not, in  any way, have any affect on such piads). 

In this regard, the C o r m i n &  agrees with the statement made by the 

Honourable E. Walker, Minister for Planning and Environment: 

T h e  Departtnent of Health ought not to be 
saddled i n  i ts programs with the difficulty that 
5 beyond i ts camcity to resoive. The first 
d c i s o n  in my i s  that the Department 
of Health advises the Government la handle 
the psychogeriatric and other uses that ire in  
the budding and patently not well handled 
i t  the building. The handling of that 
matter should be separated from the future of 
the m p l ? x .  In ether words, the Department 
oi Health or that p a n  of the Government that 
deals with the whale health issue in  the 
community should be allowed to proceed quite 
direcii?. . . Monev should be made available 
to do that,  and the future of the property 
should then be directly the responsibility of 
the Government in terms of what is to happen 
t o  it next and whether there is to be a maiw 
or minor revdm of c a p W  $0 Government 
because of  the future of that property." *^ 

Notwithstanding the above, the Commitlee accepts that the nineteenth 

century building% of the Wilismere complex are historically imponant. 

In c o ~ l u % i ~ n ~  the Committee is adamant that any raqukements 01 the 

Historic Buildings Council should not have any effect on a decision to 

decommission Willsmere Hospital. 

The Committee recommends: 

7. That the planning process rieeonimended in  Recommendation 6 

k h d e  the participation of the Historic Buildings C o u f ~ i l  from the 

outset. 

8. That the Historic Building Council's requirements must not have any 

relationship to, or effect upon, a decisior'i to k o m m i d i r t  

Willsmere Hospital a? a psychiatric and ps i t r i c  facility. 

4 Minutes of Evidence, 31 October 1985, p,2* 
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500 Cdir-s Street 
Melbourne 
Victoria3000 
POBox2240T 
Melbouine3001 

I bg'Ueve :̂at this ?=ion clarifies t he  sipni.5icance of the ?rooemy 
arc' *!%:Id assist w i t h  fc&'.ire plarining. 

1 Wlieve that this  action will assist the nanaga^it of the hos&al 
by rawxiq the need for a-ovals on ingny of the vmlts  rseeSKsi to 
be out on the s i t e  fm tiie to tine. 

Y a - s  sil~-tiray 

:Z;.A~.J WALKER 

Chaiman 
Social Develgmnt Ccpcaittee 
M ?loor 
1-15 Lt Collins S t  
Melbourne V i e  3000 

ec 'Sva Manager 
Willaasre HospitaI 
Princess Stree"-- 
VSK! Vie 3101 
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BEPORT TO SHE MINISTER FOR PLAKHTNG AND ENVIROSME1.T 

AMENDMENT TO GOVERNMENT BUILDINGS REGISTER 

W I L L S W E  HOSPITAL 

PRINCESS STREET, KEW 

BACKGHOt;m 

Ihis record '"fss prepared by the SEC folla&ng tie siahing of a s iZh i~s ion  
am3 discussions with the Sock1 Development Carniu-ttxe of the Parliament 
of Victoria as part of their CQns.idaration of the future use of 
Killsniei-e. 

In consideriq this matter it was the aim of the HBC to restrict 
the designation tn those el-ts of, the -1% whi& are c l ea r ly  
of sWrdficac=. 

DESCRIPTION 

Construction of Will- Hospital was c ~ c d  i n  1856 as the 
Sew Asylum as a replacesaant for the overcroiiAd AsyX'aa at Yarra 
Bead ( m ~ a i r l e a  Prison). Cori~tn.c'-~iar. continued 'through the 1860s 
W& 70s to the design prepared by Public Morks archi tec ts  and b a s e  
1 that of the English asylums, Colney Hatch and -11. The mssa-ve 
ccpplexis  planned i n  a broad E s h a p  forii'3q large  cmrtyards Ixxinded 
by roofed tslk'-avs. The architectural  derailing adopted an Italianate 
s ty le  and is dcminated by 3 towers and a aansai-d roofed central 
aAsia-nistsati-m block. Th" carpl'at. iFiclin3es a s-ubst.ar.tial brick 
all, gaze 1-5 and the renaininq one of two residerfices at the 
extreme northern end of the site. P & l k  works architect-s associa-& 
with this mjor project iml& P Kaweraa, A E Johpsm, 3 J el&, 
S Msi-ret-:, Million War^U, Peter Ken, A T Snow and G M Watson. 
The contractors were Jo! Y a w  Arid l a t e r  Samuel jsmss. 

S.TR<IFICA.KE 

W i l l m e  is the larges t  of three similarly plm-ed ne-ctal a s y l w  
bu i l t  i n  Victoria.  Beeckarth was constructed i n  1665 and Ararat 
i n  1867. It is undoubtedly the la rges t  @lit buildiig c w e :  
cori.strrtB-l du&q t̂ 'ss m i n e t - m c h  century. Its planning and design 
detai l s  r-re-se-nt an approach to the care of themental ly  i l l  
considered uncarron today - the provision of asylum (she:ter, Â£ 

ms'iefceenth c&txiry. It  is also sigr..i.fkmt- ss an outs'ading lar-3'rark 
bsijiq visible Erm m y  places around Melbourne. Its w k l d  se t t i ng  

o this prCTixnence. 

Ihe external f&ic of the aain coisslex of buildlnos a t  Willsniere 

has been dasoli-shed' 
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t̂ at the Minister for Plannkg and f i n v - i n C ~ m t  
aasetid the Gcaerirsaant Euilduigs Register entry under City of Kew 
Â£- 

to: 

Killanere Hospital 

plan, the <,ill surrmvng the min cappl& and =ha iron fence surrounding 
cart of the playing field). 
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